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Kevo: Kevo is a Bluetooth-enabled deadbolt that uses Bluetooth Low Energy 4.0
technology to turn your smartphone into an electronic key (eKey). Kevo locks and
unlocks quickly with the touch of a finger while your smartphone remains in your purse
or pocket, eliminating the need to fumble for keys.
Kevo Mobile App: The Kevo app is available for free download from compatible
smartphone app marketplaces, such as the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.
The app is used for initial setup, locking & unlocking, sending, disabling and deleting
eKeys; viewing history of lock activity; and setting up other configurable features and
options of the smart lock.
Positioning (Inside / Outside) Technology: Kevo’s patent-pending intelligent
positioning technology, Inside / Outside Technology, detects whether an authorized
user is inside or outside of the home before granting access to help prevent
unauthorized entry.
Compatible Devices: Kevo is compatible with smartphones that support Bluetooth LE
4.0 technology and have an available Kevo mobile app, which includes:
iPhone 6, 6 Plus, 4S, 5, 5c, 5s
Fifth generation iPod touch
Third generation or higher iPad and iPad mini
The Kevo app is also available on the following devices using Android 5.0 Lollipop:
HTC One M9
Nexus 6
Nexus 9
Samsung Galaxy S5
Samsung Galaxy S6
Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge
Samsung Galaxy Note 4
Samsung Galaxy Note 4 Edge
Key Fob: Each Kevo comes with an active Bluetooth LE 4.0 key fob that provides the
same touch-to-open convenience as an authorized smartphone for users who do not
have a compatible device.
Key Functions: Users can send eKeys to family, friends and guests with Kevocompatible smartphones.
Kevo Owners and Admins are authorized to purchase, send, disable and delete
eKeys, view lock history and receive notifications when the door is locked or
unlocked
Anytime eKey holders have only locking and unlocking capabilities
Unlimited Guest eKeys allow users to share free, unrestricted access with a
guest for 24 hours
Scheduled eKeys allow users to set repeating date and time constraints for the
eKey prior to sharing with the guest
Kevo Works with Nest: Kevo works with Nest to enable greater home control
convenience. Customers will be able to set their Nest Learning Thermostat to Home
and Away modes through the Kevo app.
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